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IN THE COURT OF APPEAL

APPEAL....... NO.
___________
...

<:IVIL
..........,_

2 of 1973

_~ ----- ~ ·- -

BEI'WEEN:
LEVI LETTSOHE

Appellant

EDNA LETTSOME
ADINA FAHIE

Respondents

AND:

CIVIL APPEAL NO. 3 of 1973
BE'IWEEN:

Appellant

LEVI LETTSOME
AND :

&

ROY LETTSOME
LYRA FRETT
EDNA IEl'TSOME
MARTHA POTTER
ADINA FAHIE
MATHILDA LETTSOME

Respondents

CIVIL APPEAL NO. 4 of 1973
BETWEEN:

LEVI LETTSOME

Appellant

MATHILDA

Respondent

AND:

Before:

Lu~SOME

The Honourable the Chief JUstice
The Honourable Mr. JUstice st. Bernard
The Honourable Mr. JUStice peterkin {Ag.)

M. Riegels for Appellant
MCWe1ling Todman for Respondents

•

1975, APril 15, 18

JUDGrJ'!ENT

DAVIS, C.J.
These three appeals arising out of the decisions of the adjudication
officer under the Land Adjudication ordinance, 1970, as amended by the Land
Adjudication (amendment) ordinance , 1971, No . 13, are

t~<en

together by

consent.
The facts and circumstances are not seriously in dispute ahd the record
i n all three cases shows that one .Josephus r.,ettsome Nho died on the 23rd
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1967 ;tnt:o?state originally owned all the land the title to which

is not in dispute.

rt appears that in the year 1965 he co.lled a meeting

his wife and children and, purported to make distributions of
land to his family.

The appellant was not

at this

A grand-daughter, Lydia LCttsome, made a record in a copy l)ook of what was
alleged to be cosephus• wishes in connection with his

rn this

c;utn, and

reference was made to lands at "Herrington's
"Brandywine aay" but no reference was made to the land at
At the hearing of these disputes, the Adjudication

the evidence of the appellant and accepted that of the other members of the
He then went on to accept what was recorded in ti1e copy book as
evidence of title to the portions of land in
Z)State of

rt was conceded that Letters of Administration in
Josephus LCttsome was granted to Mathilda, HUgh Roy, and

on

17th January, 1968.
The grounds of appeal in all three matters are

are

follows:"1.)

the Adjudication Officer erred in his decision in that
he did not take into account the provisions of the
conveyancing and Law of property Act of

virgin

Islands relating to grants in land
ii .. )

the Adjudication Officer erred in his decision

that

he did not take into account the provisions of the
Intestates EStates Act of the Virgin rslcmd:.::..
rt was submitted on behalf of the appellant that the Let.'1d Adjudication
did not purport to create any new methods for

interests

in land with the one exception that adverse

:c:=o;::

became a good root of title, and that before a

cou lcl be recorded

20 years now

in favour of a claimant there must be a good doC1. UtK:nb:J:.":: title or title

adverse possession for twenty years or more.

submitted

that the respondents• title was stated in their claim to he based on
documentary title but there was no evidence of <my nc.tu.re in support of
this on which the Adjudication officer could huve m;:,Je ore o:.iard in their
favour.

rn supiJ.:~Prt of his submission, counsel referr\c:ll the court to section

and

cap ..

are

or of any

of

a

or

for the
made by deed.n

was

for the

,

that

the
was there

intended to distribute his

LaWS Of

of land, albeit incomplete

that if the

• 755 - 758,

vol. 18 pp. 396 - 399,

of the

these
would be in a

she

No. 2

in

to

.

at page ll of the

up the

and I

and we

such time

shares

proprietors in common with
on the

as we divide up

I

cattle on

received the

broke it up and so I

dry

cultivation.

,

the

I

bananas, cassava and sweet

•

to

I

on
counsel cited these
but I am of

he had

of the

view that the

adversely but rather

in

case was not

from the user o:f the

on consideration of all

on

in these matters I can find

as follows in volume 18 of Halsbury LaWs of

3rd

396, paragraph 755
"If a gift is to be

the donor must

done

to the nature of the
to be done
which

was in his power to

in order

, was
transfer the

and
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,

have been necessary for

it

rn the instant

in favour of the

to execute a deed of
of his

various

to whom he wished to

in

to do so is evidenced by the fact that he b.c:d done

as in the case of Arthur

to other portions of his land, for
potter, his son-in-law mentioned in the copy book.

that these

por the reasons stated I am of the

of the

Accordingly I would set aside the
order that the
JOSephus

of the estate of the

in question
be

be

of

with the

in

the rntestates EStates ACt, and that the costs

,/'"..t:

·~<i.

be borne out

those

of the estate of the deceased.

I

AGREE.
·---~~~------·------

I ALSO

AGREE.

•
UoA. PET:.:RKIN

of

